Spring Advisory Board Meeting Minutes

Date: February 9, 2021
Time: 8am
Attendees: (in person) Sione, Allie, Mariah, David, Diana, Kennedy, Jenna, Hailey, Hailee, Marcos, Rayna, Naomi, Courtney,

Question of the Day: If you could describe in one word of how to achieve your main goal?

Sione Motion: Approved Minutes

2nd: Hailee
I: all
Opposed: none

Allie:

- In 2 weeks before (or before that), publicity is in
- Painting gibby: Hailey (text if please do it)-Kennedy can do it, if she can’t

Your event, make sure gibby is done

Try it one time-Naomi

- Publicity-Social Media: Hailee (Sione meet with him this week)
- Check boxes for event
- Online Calendar: Mariah, double check calendar to make sure they are there
- Hard semester, clean slate, everyone has to be in office hours, covering when scheduled-Allie isn’t always there-hard without Chelsey
- Things need to be done, day after day, ask people to do them, not get done-other people pick up slack
- Clean office, when people walk by and give tours
• See flyers to be hung up
• Attendance-any events we have, please attend them
• Let team know what is happening and when
• Better with calendar in office
• Contracts-go back and reread, ask for help-expectations: team, help out when needed

Team, we’re leadership-ways to delegate to each other
• Clubs: club packet put on desk, RA has signatures, correct paperwork
• Make a motion: to approve the Student Coalition for Student Justice
• 2nd: Hailee
• I: All
• Opposed: none

Motion passed

RA needs to hang up the flyers for their club

Student Coalition for Social Justice-vote on end

Back up plan, if it exceeds a certain amount of people in a room
• In person, is good-come up with something for next meeting to make it more fun.
• Every week, in person-in polos
• Zoom is optional, for those who are in quarantine or can’t come
• Diversity conference: Key note speaker, we have-Chad Hymas-top 10 motivational speakers in US, lives in Utah, paralyzed when 27, -think of anyone else for big 8

(Zoom)-virtual, 4 speakers total

Different this year, ability, age, social economic, mental health, (Antonio Nebs)

MPR, projector-Diversity Conference? (look into it, proposal) -geary, gym would be most space

Pull in community, as well

Reserve tickets, gone, have to be on zoom

Feb 9th: March 10th is when it is

50-100, depending on approval 10-15 in lobby at one time
  • Hoodies, at ladies house, -might get by end of year

Sione:
• Try as leadership to work around people-adaptable
• Respecting everyone's time, -caused issues, get to a point, better, better system
• Zoom meetings: better to have cameras on, see each other, talk face to face-more efficient, participate in meetings

**David:**

• We literally need everyone here, if one person fails, we all fails
• Always ask for help, to cover hours

**Hailee:**

• Have each others back, all in this together
• All work together, David, Sione, Hailee has our backs-we're a family
• Event: valentines candy grams

Chocolate roses, conversation hearts, strawberry cream succors, valentine cards
All week long-advertise
26th: who won for elections, make candy bags, pamphlet explaining EUSA
Not next Friday, but Friday after
• Write games on calendar, let Mariah know when you go to games, for attendance
• Next Wednesday, Volleyball plays snow-spread word, talk about now

**Marcos:**

• Event: identify yourself, draw picture of self, put things in there-next week-16th-19th: pick up in office, raffle,

1: apple watch
2: air pods pro
3: $50 gift card
Naomi, send flyer to Marcos-put flyers out, Marcos will send to Braden (Hailee can email him)
Need it by Friday like 9pm
How many did we order? -(Allie look)

Motion to adjourn meeting: Sione
2nd: Hailee
I: All
Opposed: none

Approved Minutes on: Tuesday, February 23, 2021